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Bigasoft DVD to iPhone Converter is especially designed to iPhone users to easily rip DVD
to iPhone video MP4, MOV, H.264 and extract DVD audio to iPhone audio format MP3, M4A,
and WAV with excellent quality and surprising speed. With the professional and easy-to-use
DVD iPhone ripper, you can play DVD movies on iPhone, iPhone 3G, and iPhone 3GS for
more fun at your finger tips.

Moreover, the DVD iPhone converter expert can also meet all your personalized needs. With
the smart DVD to iPhone converter, you can preview the DVD movies before conversion,
capture pictures you like in preview, rip DVD movie parts you want, crop unwanted area of a
video, select subtitle and audio track, estimate your video file size, and so on. 

Key Features

1. Design for iPhone
Bigasoft DVD to iPhone Converter is carefully designed to iPhone users for playing DVD
collections on iPhone, iPhone 3G, and iPhone 3GS with excellent image quality. With lots of
optimized profiles, iPhone fans can easily convert and enjoy DVD movies at finger tips.

2. Convert DVD to iPhone
The professional DVD iPhone converter helps you to fast convert DVD to iPhone video MP4,
H.264 with amazing image quality. It also supports iPhone 3GS H.264 2.5 Mbps video at 640
by 480 resolutions.

3. Extract DVD audio
To rip DVD to iPhone audio MP3, M4A, and WAV for hearing a fantastic piece of music in
your DVD is also supported by the smart DVD iPhone ripper.

4. Select DVD language
Select DVD subtitle and audio track to convert your DVD with any available subtitle and
language.

5. Merge
To merge all selected DVD chapters or titles into one file is allowed by the smart converter.

6. Customize iPhone video
You can preview the DVD movies before conversion, capture pictures you like in preview, trim
DVD title or chapter to convert your favorite movie clips, rip DVD movie parts you want, crop
unwanted area of a video, select subtitle and audio track, estimate your video file size, and so
on with the smart DVD to iPhone converter.
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7. Set after done action
The handy DVD iPhone ripper can automatically shut down your PC after a long DVD ripping
process.

8. Easy to use
With the user-friendly interface, Bigasoft DVD to iPhone Converter is suited for both veterans
and beginners you can complete your conversion as easy as 1-2-3.

9. Support multiple languages
Multiple languages are supported including English, German, French, Japanese and Chinese.

10. Beautiful user interface
Two beautiful skins are provided for you to choose, both of them are super fashion.

11. Compatible with Windows 7
The handy DVD to iPhone converter is compatible with all Windows including Windows 7,
Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 2000.
 

System Requirements

Microsoft® Windows® 2000, Microsoft® Windows® XP, Windows Vista®, or
Windows® 7
1GHz Intel®/AMD processor or above
256MB RAM (512MB or above recommended)
50MB free hard disk space for installation
Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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